Hague Dental Supplies offer sales, design and engineering services to the dental industry.

In London, Hague have one of the largest showrooms in the UK, viewings are available by appointment (inc out of hours).

Hague also offer engineering and maintenance service packages on your equipment at agreed intervals to suit your needs. At the depot, in Surrey, Hague stock a huge selection of parts and equipment – in order to get you back up and running fast in an emergency.

Trident Business Centre, 89 Bickersteth Road, Tooting Broadway, London SW17 9SH
020 898 5003 www.haguedental.com
Acid Erosion.  
A way forward.

Sensodyne Pronamel helps reharden enamel.

From Sensodyne: a toothpaste that helps protect at-risk patients from the damaging effects of erosive tooth wear, an emerging issue, as diets high in acid increase in popularity.

Sensodyne Pronamel helps remineralise and reharden acid-softened enamel, with its high fluoride availability and low abrasivity. Sensodyne Pronamel is also specially formulated for sensitive teeth, while offering effective cleaning and freshening. Use twice a day, every day.

So when you identify the signs of acid erosion, you can recommend Pronamel from Sensodyne.

Visit www.gsk-dentalprofessionals.co.uk


SENSODYNE and PRONAMEL are registered trade marks of the GlaxoSmithKline group of companies.